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This is my first shot at this but I m positive this is right. Not that any of
you have
heard of this guy. If you stumbled across this, check out the web site and his
music. He
pretty big in south Florida. This song has country pattern, bum chicka bum
chicka. Very 
to Jimmy Buffet but with his own lyrics and slightly different sound.

Intro
 G,C
V1
C
She took the red eye from the west coast,
G
Found her rental car,
F
took her luggage to her hotel room,
C
headed right straight for the bar,
C
she found a quite table,
G
took some time to think,
F
that s the way I found her,
C
when she offered me the drink,
C
she said I chased this silly dream,
G
even though I say I don t,
F
but I ve come to finally realize,
C
I can t have everything I want,
C
but today this foolishness notion,
G
is coming to a end,
F                                C
but tonight I could really use a Friend
(chorus)
F
 cause my head is really buzzin 
C



and I hope it s gonna last,
G
 cause I m feelin  kinda lonely,
C
and the night is coming fast,
F
she said I don t want to offend you,
C
and I don t want to assume but I ve got this
G                         C
really good tequila in my room, I ve got this
G                         C
really good tequila in my room,

V2

She said this trips been tough to handle,
so I need the whiskey strong,
I m here to see the wedding that,
I ve dreaded for so long,
 cause the bride is my best friend but,
I ve always loved the groom,
I ve got this really good tequila in my room,

(chorus)

(bridge-same as intro)

V3

I listened to her story,
and we drank a little more,
I thought I d leave with out her,
but I walked her to her door,
how many other men,
knew this story that I heard,
how many long nights,
got started with those words,

(chorus)

End


